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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

fhe smallest of the part-time sducational agencies 

in The Lutheran Church--liissouri Synod is the Saturday 

school. Little has ever been written concerning this 

agency ané hence the yuestion needs to be answered: What 

is the status of the Saturday school in The Lutheran 

Church--liissouri Synod? This thesis will make anu attempt 

to ansver in part that questions , 

This study will be limited to a statistical analysis 

of the saturday schcole as they existed at. the time of the 

survey which was taken in Hovember 1949. It will present 

the reason for conducting Saturday schools as well as pre= 

senting the available evidence to show how well these ains 

were Garried oute The physical make-up of the schools in 

terms of housing, teachers, sessions, enrollment and at- 

tendance figures have been included. The liat of ourri- 

Cular activities will be disousse as well as the use of 

Various teaching aids, such as texts, workbooks and audio- 

visual aids. 

The thesis will not, however, ateean to picture the 

effectiveness of the Saturday school education ‘on the local 

level. The methodology and effectiveness of Saturday school 
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teaching was uot considered. 

The most eifective way that was available for deter 

mining the status of the Saturday school was by means of a 

questionnaire. Before the questionnaize was used, it was 

subaitied to four mon especially qualifisd in the field of 

religious sdusation. Criticism was received from these nen; 

Ae Ge Hepp, professor of religious education at Concordia 

Theological Seminary in Saint Louis; A. ie Miller, exacutive | 

secretary or the Board for Parish Sdusation of The Lutheran 

Church--iiiesouri Synod; 6. F. Hinrichs, pastor at Red Wing,   tinnesota, who had made a similar study of the saturday - 

schools in Minnesota; and Re C. Rein, the assistant auperin- 

tendent of Christian education in the Missouri Synod churches — 

of iiichigan. The helpful cooparation of these men ade the 

gusStionnaire possibie. Various suggestions of sach of aheae 

men wre incorporated into the Pinal draft and then ‘tha ‘ques 

tionnairs was mimeographed. 

The expense of a survey limited the number of question- 

naires that wers’ mailed to one-third’ of the 780 Saturday 

Schcols. The 260 schools to which questionnaires were 3 mar 

mailed wore selected by picking every third school fron the 

list of all Saturday schools in the Wissouri Synode = 

Of the 260 guastionnaires mailed out, 155 were roturned.: 

Twenty: of these were not filled in completely enouch to be 

  

Counted in the tabulations of the survey. Hence the sur ey ‘ete 

was limited to 135 achools, which was 17.3 per cent ofall wee   
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the Saturday scencols in The Lutheran Church--iiissouri synod. : 

Mhe guastionnaire wag divided into fifteen sections.+ 

fhe various chepters of the thasis will sumaarizs the results 

of ons ov more of thess divisions of the qua stionnaires. 

A number of terms that will be used in the thesis might 

be misunderstosd. In order to avoid such misunderstanding 

these tsrsis Wi11l be Catined. 

  

synod or Lissouri synod will be used to denote Ths 

Lutheran Church-<ijigsouri Synode A general definition of 

the Saturday school is used throughout ths thesis. A Sa- 

turday school is a religious educational ageucy holding 

Glasses on Saturdays only. Surveyed schools are thoss 

Saturday schools which returned a qua st Lonnai re that ae 

Suitable fov use in the tabulations of this study. the 

term school will always be used to denote a saturday 

School. The regular Christian day school will be orentad 

to-as such or as a parochial school. 

Since very little has been written on the subject of 

the Saturday school, very few sources other than the survey 

Could be used to give a reliable anewer to the problen. 

See nmeea mere ates | 

1a copy of the ywstionnaire is presented in Appendix As : 
  

  



CHAPTER IT 

PWG VARLOUS RSAUONS FOR CONDUCTING SATURDAY ScHocis 

The aim of svery ¢cdueatbional agency within the con- 

gregation must religious education. The Saturday school 

also exists for this purpose. 

Hinrichs presents the objective of the saturday 

school thus: 

The genezal objective of tke saturday school, like 
that cf all other edusgtional agencies in the 
Church, is tc teach the Word of God and thus to 
feed the lambs of Christ, to bring them the saving -. 
knowlscége of the Savior and to train them in con- 

secrated service to Him, now as children and later 
as adults.” 

In order to determine the specific reasons of the 

in@ividuel congregations for establishing Saturday 

schools, the yguestionnairo asked that the school ohsck 

one ot mors purposes that pertained to that school. ‘he 

purposes Listed on the questionnaire were the following: 

Preparation for confirmation 

Substitute for day school 

iiiesion agency 

Supplementary educational agency. 

  

1 hook. (St. Louis: Board 
0. F. Hinrichs, Ths Saturday 86 ‘ 

Lor Parish Rave stion, ane Gran Church-~liissouri Synod), 

De Ge : 
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Inasmuch as almost ali of ths elementary education in 

the iiiscouri Synod was aimed Giraostly, or indGixectiy, at 

the preparation for confirmation of ths ohilé, dt was not 

surprising thet the majority of reports indieated that cne 

of tiair xozsona Lor sponsoring a Saturday school was this 

prep tjione In many cases it evidently was the only pre- 

parstion that there was Lor confirmation, and in other in- 

Btances this instrusticn was marely a preparation for con- 

Pirneation ingtvuction, “hat this preparation was ths chief 

veason fox the existence of tha Saturday school is seen from 

the ninety-four per cent of the surveyed gohoola thet repor- 

ted thie to be ons of their ains. 

The confirmation instruction aim was carried out alacst 

to the letter. ne hundzed ani twenty-five out of the 133 

Surveysd schools reported that ons of their purposss was pre= 

patation for confizmation. %£ these 5 schools, 116 schools 

listed attendance at Saturday school as a preroguiaite for 

Confirmation. This amounted to ninety-three par cent of Ene: 

achocls Listing this finst purposde Himety-one per cent of 

all sehoola, including those that @1@ not List confirmation 

proparetion as one of their primary purposes, insisted that 

their children must attend Saturday school before confirmations 

The intensity of the fulfillment of the purposes of ‘these 

Saturday schools is shown in table oné. this table showa ‘the 

length of attendance required fcr confirmation. 

does not contain the number of seasions pet year mhice n eas at 
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ohild was xvequirsd to attand. 

TABLE 1 

Length of attendauce requirgd for 
conrtirmation by the schools 

  

  

  

  

Hours 
1. 1} 2 Bh 3 cee 

rn fofafadalelolfo 

2 {0 }6 {ay fis jug | 2 fee 

FE sy fojsiatehololo 

4fo{[sleflelelilo                   
he range of the number of hours extended from 2 wine 

inus of fifty-two ani one-half hours to a maximum of 640 — 

hours. ‘hs median of thess figures was 180 hours. 5 

fhe minimum Zi gure of fifty-two and one-half hours 

compared almont identically with that of a Sunday school 

which offered 7ifty-two hours per yaar under ideal situa- 

tions. On ths ottex hand, the maximum number of hours, 640, 

would be the oguivalent of three and ons-half years of Gay 

School instruction at one hour each day five days out of 

the week and thirty-six weeks per yaare ; ne 

There was a time in the bissouri Synod when svsn the 

mention of a substitute for the parochial school woule Bee iors 

  

2the exact emount of Saturday school attendance that 

Was required for confirmation was determined bycmal Stel see ee 
the number of years raquired by the number of sessions pot 

year by the number of hours per sassione pat ieee 
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been frowned upon. However, toflay, on a Survey of this type 

it was necessery to include suoh « classification. In sua- 

narizing the status of Onristian education in the Kissouri 

Synod, Krasner etated that "we no Longer, as we may have at 

one tine, put one agency against anothsr aud argue which of 

the two is better, "9 ; 

Ho Longer was thave much semblence of ths idea that the 

ideal of a Christian sducation must stand to the exclusion 

of other sducational agencies in Lutheran education. the 

following quotation from Stellhorn typifies this attitude: 

One of its aims, together vith othaxr agencies of 
its kind, should be to bring about a regular pa-j . 
voGhinl school, in obhar words, to raise the edu= ~~ 
Gution program gf the congregaiion fo its highest 
possible Level.‘ 

if, for the seke of argument, it would be granted that 

the Christian day school was the most effective religious 

education agency within the parish, one Goes not then auto- 

matically rule ovt svery other agency within the congregation. 

Rein has put it thus: er 
We are all agreed that, when properly conducted bk 
parochial school is she most efficient agency in tho 
church for instructing and training chiléren. How— pP og 
ever, it is time that we impress upon ourselves the = gee 
fact thet only 27.8 per cent of the children of. our aes 

Synod ave enrolled in our parochial schoolse it ig 

  

         

   

  

    

RRR ee peme eet amen eTmSTES MS eg Titec: | ears ah kee s a 

3 ‘ lucation SWilliaw a. Kuaaer, “Zhe State of Christian aducavton 
in our Ohureh", Iuther at sducation, LEXXLIIZ, (cotobar, 1947) 

eS 3 paneer 
A. S. Stellhora, iianual for Lutneran Saturday-Scloo. 

Sumner Schools and vWeak<i
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timo that we impress upon ourselves the fact that there 
ayes, and slways vill be, many congregations, both urban 
and rural, that will never be able to rave a parochial 
achocl. And it is tine that wea impress upon ouraslves 
that the Christian instrustion and training neither be- 
ins nor ends with the parochial school. (Italicized by 

Reine }*¥ : 

It is not surnvising that 54.1 pax cent of the surveyed 

schools statcai that one of ths xveasonus they conductsd a 3a= 

turday schocl was that it might aerve as a substitute for the 

day school. ‘tihile only four schools indicated that this was 

thoiz sole reason for operating, yet the survey indicated . 

that seventy-two of the 133 schools were based partially con 

this rsasonings 

Among the commsuts contained in the questionnaires: the - 

following ware typical: pas a 

The Saturday school is only a makeshift arrangement. 
Gvery child of the congregation deserves Christian” — 
day scohcol traluing. a 

. + « not considered an adequate substitute, but Lt 
is the best that we can do at present. se 

Since the congregation still dees not feel that it. 

gan have a Day-school, the Saturday school is @ very 

geod institubion. t 

It wlll, however, not accomplish what the Parochial 
school can accomplish. 

It's the best thing noxt to the Day School! 

Saturday achool is often a sadly neglected instruction — 

agancy in churches that have no Day School. 

  

5k, 6. Rein, "An Sffoctive Frogram for Fart-Tine 
Azencie s® 3 Lutheran Saucat ion, LSXSIIT (March, 1943), De A08e : 
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At the sam tims that man were willing to substitute 

for tho’ parochial school when thay honestly telioved it the 

only thing, some men also found that the parochial achool 

did not mast the needs of parish education to the fullest 

degree Tor which they had hoped. Hence it was necessary to 

Speak ox supplementary religious education. Bosttcher 

atated: 

Circumstances alter cases. in general, each songre=- 
gation should use all nossible agencies. Part-time 
agencies are not competitors with the day-school. 
They help to provide bare necessities for the *new 
life'. -They are good-will agencies and serve to 
lead up to and increases the enrollmant of the day 
school. 6 

The aim of having a Saturdey school for supplementary 

education was in the distince minority according to the 

Surveye Of the raporting schools 26.3 per cent listed 

Supplementary sducation agency as one of their reasons for 

Sponsoring the saturday school. 

The following comments taken from the questionnaires 

contain soms ideas frou the instructors of the various 

Schools. 

When our Day School reopens, we should continue 
the Saturday school. 

e » e SaGonéd to nons but the Christian Tay School. 

e ce « tha only children's edusational agency Wo 

have in the congregation at tha present time out— 

Side Sunday services. 

CR er ee ree eT 

SH. J. Boettcher, "Sentences on Parish Sdusation™, 
Lutheran Sdusation, LXXXIII (Marek, 1948), pe 41 : 
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The remaining category offered the best opportaaees 

for statistical analysis. orty-four of the 135 aurvayed 

schools stated that thay operated partially as mission, a= 

goncies. This was 52.8 per sent of the total number of 

achools. Hero by crosa checking the other answors on the 

survey the exact statistical picture of the success of ‘the 

Saturdey schocl in filling the requirements of a aniseed : 

agenoy can be determined. It le true that this was only. = 

a statistical analysis and statistics have tho tendency 

Goward Taisification. ee 

Qn the averase schools operating partially as a ‘mission 

agency have 15.8 per sent of their total enrolimant froth 

outside the Locsl congregation. The remainder of the sur 

veyed schoola reported that 7.67 pex cent of their total i 

‘enrolimext waa from outside of ths local songregations the 

overall average cf child#en of non-mmbers of tha reporting 

Bchools comparsd favorably with the average number of ohil- 

dren of non-~uembers in Sat urday aohools throughout Synods 

fhe average of all schools surveyed was 10.26 per cent» 

Whils the overall. picture of the schools in the liissouri 

Synod vevealesd that tha average was 10.37 per cent of the 

total onroliment that came from outside the local congro~ 

gation.” 

It must be noted, however, that elghty-nine out of the 

  

jStatistical Yearbook of The Lutheran Church--Missourl 

mass Eee 3 zine Yee + Eouls:  conoordia ESR A 
ase Taa3y; ooraz tha percentages were worked out by 

ths author. 

—  
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445 children outside tha local songrogations in the surveyed    
il 

schools cams from aieter iutheran congregations. tha per- 

centage, 1.53, was small, but it made comiderable difference 

in the picture. Instead of 10.26 por cont of tho enrollment 

being mission prospects, this figure reached only 9.17 per 

eent when other Lutheran children were excluded. From an 

historical visvwepoint this may be compared with the purnorted 

11.3 psr cent of childven of non-Lutherans enrolled in the 

Saturday schools throushout Synod in 1930.8 

Applying the sam procesa of ¢liminating the other Lu- 

theran children fzom the children of non-members to obtain. 

the numbe 27 of mission prospects in schools which operated — 

partielly as miasion agencies, the figwe of 13.5 per cont 

of non-meriher children drops to 10.82 par cent non-Lutheran 

children when the forty-four children from sister Lutheran © 

Congregations aze aropped from the total’ of 250 children of 

non-members. : 

Inasmuch as children of persons sho attended other — 

churches cannot automatically be accepted or excludad as 

mission prospects, statistics must be shown to raveal how 

many such children thors were. in ths reporting mission 

agency schools, there were fifty sush children that could 

be actually classified on the basia of the statistics an 

mission prospects. 

A TI SS 

Sa. a. Stelihora, 1 
Summer—Sckools   
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The same general condition obtained in the overall pic- — 

  

ture of the surveyed schools, for there was a net total of 

276 mission prospects amounting to 6.34 per cent of tha total 

} enrollment. 

i in tabla tvo all these statistics are presented side by 

gide for ths sake of comparison and review. By mission a= 

; gency schools are msant thosa which indicated on the quss= 

| tionnaire that such was ons of their reasons for existing. 

The vamaindes are thoas schools that did not report a mission 

agency motives 

It was very cbvious thet the Saturday school, at the 

tine of the survey, was not finding the suecess as 4 mission 

agency that the Vacation Bible School and Weekday Releasad 

Plime Glasses were enjoying. The 10.37 per cent of children 

of non-members that the Saturday school ‘had of its total en= ‘ 

rollaent dia not compare favorably with the 33.83 per cont of 

the Yacation Bible School children from homes of non-members "e Le 

oz the 32.17 per cent of the Weekdsy Releaged Tima class | elt 

ohildren from non-member hones.” : 

E Bat tha Saturday school does not riss or fall on the ; 

merits an@ effeotivensss of its mission work. Hot a single 

ashool out of ths 135 that wexe surveyed indicated that FE 
es 

t 80le reason for eponeori ng a Saturday school was to serve 

TE REE 

   

ax e LOULSs: ‘Onc0. P 

De rhe percentages wexe work 

   

  

the author. a 
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RABLZ 2 

An analysia of the children of 
onenenbers in the schools. 

Numbsz -of 
schools 

Snrolinent 

GChiléren of 
non-nsabers 

Per cant of 
Children of 
Nnon-MNenbers 

Children from 
sister churchss 

Per csnt of 
non-utherans 

Shildren from 
other churches 

Het number of 
unchurched 

Per cant of 
unchurched 

Mission Remaining All 
a all 
  

  

Serae, Sapectes Suewaye” genucis™ 

44. 91 155 780 

1,012 28,544 4,366 15,803 

260 195 445 1,642 

1308 7067 10.26 10.37 

Ad 45 89 

10.8 5.9 Bez 

50 30 80 

156 120 276 

8.6 4eY 6.5 
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a mission agsney. In avery sass ths purposs of mission work 

was sither supplementary or incidental. 

Seme of the comnents contained on ths questionnaires 

pertained to tha congrsgational attitudes toward the Saturday 

sohool. sSevaral of then srs quoted below. 

G@ne Gougveguiion here TOLSRATZS tho Saturday school. 

All in all the Saturday sehool serves all purposes, 
but theze isn’t toe much interest or too much snthu- 
Siasm Lor ita 

We've expszlenced marvelous blessings from it. Our 
peronts are sold on ite 

A mighty potential for better knowledge and service 
in ths blessed Savior's Kingiom. 

Ssturdey school can be a whole new profitable reli-~ 
@ious educational sste-upe 

fhe results of the survey seomed to indicate that the 

vast mdjority of Saturday echools, exist, at least in part, ~ 

for the purpose of preparing the chiléren for confirmation. 

The survey further indicated that nlmty-ons per cent of the 

surveyed schools voquired Saturday school attendance tefors 

the children would be confirmed. In addition the survey 

Seemed to indicate that many congregations were ready to 

Substitute the saturday school for ths Christian day school, 

for they felt that auch waa the beat procedure for thoir 

Conurogat ione 

As mission agency the Saturday school could not bs com=- 

pared favorably with tho other agencies which operate on a 

Dart-tine achedule. na quarter: of the schools regarded the 

Saturday school as a means of supplementary education. 

  

 



CHAPTAR IIL 

THS SEROLIAUUT All ATPERDANCE OF TH SATURDAY SCHOOLS 

-In 1948 there ware 15,803 children enrolled in the 780 

Saturday schocls of the Missouri Synod. ‘Hence the average 

enrolinent was 20.26 Ghildvan. The median enrollment waa 

fourteen. Actually tho range of enrollments extended ali 

the way from one to 225 pupils. 

A Comparison of the figures for the total number of   
Schosls with those of surveyed schools showed the existence 

of considerabls divergancé in numbers. The average snroli= 

of ths surveyed schools was 31.53 pupils per school. This 

Ligurs was 11.27 pupils per school higher than ths average . 

of ell schools. The median eurollmant was twenty-four anong   ths surveyed schools. This was ten pupila higher than the 

median of 211 the Saturday schools. The range of snrollment 

was very similar. The range for all schools was on® pupil 

to 225 pupils. Among the surveyed schools thse range was from 

thres vupils to 162 pupils. All these statistios ware placed 

together for ths sake of comparison in table thre. 

  

lstatistical Yearbook o the Lutheran ‘Suvobrniit S80 

nod for the Year 1946 (Ste Touts: Concordia fub ashing 

Ouss » LIad), De 1445-0
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TABLE 3 

Comparative enrolinents of surveyed schools ond 
ali. Saturday schoole in the lilasouwwi Synod 

ALL Surveyed 
scnoola acneol 3 

Average snrolias nt 20.26 3iedS 
Median enrollment’ 14.00 24.00 
Range oF enrollueat 1 te 225 3 to 182 

Qhe greatest dizZersnce of ths enrollments of the 

schools Gane in the sainller sehoole.e Of all schools 30.77 

per cant had enzollmsnt of ten pupils oz less. ‘There were 
\ 

only 9.05 per gent of the surveyed schools with enrollasats 

of ten ov leas.” 

The puspose fox which the Saturday school was sponsored 

dic not have an obvious esough effect upon ths size of the 

Snroliment of these schools for any definite conclusions to 

be formulated.” The only obvious effect was that the schools 

operating exclusively as 3 preparation for confirmation were 

necessarily limited by the number of children available of a 

Certain ages for sonufizmatione 

Ons hundxsd and nineteen of the 155 schools returned 

questionnaires containing tha reguested information con= 

Gerning attendane. These reports indicated that the aver- 

age attendance at the Satusday schools was 84.86 par cent. 

PE rene ns eer 

2x table of percentages of the total enrollments of the 

Schools according to siza gfoupings of five is prasented in 

Appenéix ¢. 

3 
A chart of enrolinent stati 

purposss is presented in Appendix D-. 
sties arranged according to 
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On an average Saturday thsre wars approximately 15,430 

ehiléran reccsiving religious sducation through the maans of 

the Saturday school. While the average enrollment of the 

surveyed schools was 31.03 children, the average number or 

children in attendances was 26.76. If this average hald true 

on the overall pictures there would be 17.19 pupils in the 

  

average Saturday school that had an enrollment of 20.26 

children. 

4 nuaber of questions were raised by the available . 

Statistica concarning the snrollment and attendanse of chil- 

Gren in the Saturday schools. ‘han more than one-half of 

the schools sponsorsd Saturday achools as substitutes, why 

was tha envollmont not much higher in these schools? ‘What 

were the reasons behind the absenes of fifteen per cont of 

the children from the Saturday schools? The effect that the 

Methodology ani curriculum had upon the enrollmsnt and at=- 

tendance was not considexead in this studye



CHAPTER IV 

@HE CURRICULAR ACTIVEZIGS OF THE SATURDAY SCHOOLS 

in this chapter "curricular activities” are definad 

ag all activitiss carrisd on during the Saturday school 

gossion. ‘he guastionnaire asked for the curricular ac- 

tivities of the school and the estisated number of minutes 

devoted tio cach activity during the session. The results 

of the qguéstion ars found in table four which shows th> 

number ané percentage of schoois that have the particular 

activity as part of its programe 

fhe various curricular activities are listed under 

the names that are usually used to define them in aducaticnal 

Ciyvclesa of ths Lutheran Churche ‘the exceptions to this 

definiton are ths last two activities listed in the table: 

audio-visual aide and others. Hany other schools besides 

those listed in the table used audio-visual aids but two 

schoole stated that they set aside a specific period of 

time for this activity. A wide variety of activitiss ars 

included under the classification “others” in table fours 

One school veported Bible place finding among its aotivi- 

ties. Other such activities reported by only one school 
included map studies, 2 course on good manners, 4 study  
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period, and tims for German instruction. Another school 

weported alloying time for German reading. 

TABLE 4 

The incidence of the various curricular acti- 
vities among the surveyed Saturday schools. 

Guzvicule: Sumber of Porcenta, 
Activity schools. or “Rae 

Catechism 131 97.0 
Devotion 124 91.9 
Memory work 116 85.9 
Bible history 106 78.5 
Bible reading 30 59.3 
Reseas 7S 57.8 
singing a7 57.0 
Chuzch history 39 28.9 
Miseion stutiss 37 R704 
Hyan studies o5 25.9 
Handiwork 14 10.4 
Audio-visual alés 2 Led 
Others 6 4.4 

fhe theres activities aost frequantly indicated on the 

survey also used the greatest amount of tine. Thesa three 

were the teaching of the catechiam, memory work, and Bibles 

history. ‘he surveyad schools spent an average of ninsty=- 

five minutes on these subjestse This anounte to slightly 

more than two-thirds of all the time that these Saturday 

Schools had at their disposal. 

The survey showed that the emount of tima spent by 

the various sehools on the same activity varied greatly. 

For exempla, the vangs of the schools which taught the 

Catechism ran all tha vay from ten minutes to two hours 

and fifteen minutes. Henory work from five minutes to one 

hour. One sohool reported having forty-five minutes set 
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aside for hymn stuly alons with forty minutes for sinsins. 

this is a total of ninety-five minutes devoted by this ons 

sehool to Singing amé hynm studye The shortest range in 

length of tise was in tha tims devoted to ths devotional 

perioi. This psPiod wanzed from Lives minutsa to twenty 

minutes 

Table Live indicates thes average tiie devoted to the 

activities of sli schools, as well as tie average of those 

schoole tasching these activitios.e #«lso includisa in table 

five are the median times anent on sach activitye ALL 

figures in thel table ara only for schools that reported 

that they sponsored that particular activity, uiless other- 

Wins stated. : 

ALL but these of the surveyed schools adequately an~ 

awered the section of the questionnaire entitled “memory 

work", O< theso 132 achools only three reported that they 

Suployei no memory work at alle One hondred ani twenty- 

seven schools xrepozbed that they memorized sections oz 

iather's Suall Catechism. An alaost igentical nuaber, 126, 

Yeportsd the use of Bible passages in their memory work 

P¥ogras. Cnly prayers and hysue wars major items used as 

material to be committed to masozy other than Bible and 

Catechiem passages. ighty-six schools nono ized Pere 

While fifty-five schools manorized certain hymns as & 

bart. of their memory work prograiie 
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ZABLE 5 

Numbex of minutes Gevoted to various cur= 
vicular activities by surveyed schools. 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
              
  

[+r] 

44 
Set oc 

Gate 2 g 5 
0 d@ -da ast gine 2G 9 ba es 

ma <4 <j ¢ Bs} Pt r=] 

Devotion L24 9e0 13.5410 5 120 
$ } 

Satechisn {141 b5.5 64.0 | 50 | 10 ba6 
7 j 

Bible history | 106 60.6 Ba.o | 30 J1o {90 
: ; 

Bible reading j| a9 i.e 0 %o7% {16 5 {30 

Church Kiatory $9 hose 4.4 )15 5 |40 

Hissicn atulies | yy izes t3.¥7 110 | 5 140 
Hypm atudies 55 405 | 5.7 410 § 745 

Memory vow: 116 [19.9 R701 115 5 {60 
Singing laa Lb.7 {8.1115 | & 140 
Handiwovk 14 Pl.7 {2.2 }20 410 | 60 

f Reccas 78 4.0 18,.1 115 5 450 

eet aoe ses maieeninetomeney nave 

: 
t tu= “It was assumed that the averaga of the eote the ete 

sa activities. 
ally listing the tine in ainutes was ldentioal 

ths other schools which reported teaching the 
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TABLS 6 

Incidence of varlous types of memory 
work in the surveyed sshools 

  

fype_of Hunbsx of qerosntare 
HOnOxY iO senooLs o£ schools 

Gatschism passages 127 96.2 
Bible passages 126 95.5 
Praoysrs 86 65.2 
Hymns 55 41.7 
Graded sunday School 

~“henor Coursa& - 15 11.4 

Memory book for 5 
Tubheran occhools” 2 1.5 

Ro memory viork es) 268 

Forty~six of tha 135 schools indicated that they had 

Set aside a certain period which was Gevoted to handivorke 

fhe Leseth of these sessions ranged from ten minutes to” 

one hour. ‘hs veport Indicated that thirty-three of tho 

forty-six schools which used handiwork did not set asics 

a definite period for such activities. Whether this lack 

of 2 particular time means that it was a hit or miss ar- 

Fanzement or that it was: well integrated into the eatize 

Program eunnot be determined fvom the availeble statistics. 

Table seven indicates not only the types of handiwork 

that we listea on ¢he questionnaire but alao the number of 

Schools that indieated that particular type of handiwork as 

one that they employed. Also included 1s the percentage of 

ated eet ee 

2 Catechism pass25e8, A book coneiating of a course of Ca ; 
Bible. passages, seayera and hyana to be mamorizedes 
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the total number of schools that used these types of han- 

dLvwork« 

PARLE 7 

facidoncs of various types of han- 
Givork in tho surveyed achools 

iypes of Huiaber of Percanta, 
handiworic schools OL sahoeie 

Coloring 36 2607 
Cut-outs 30 - Been 
Puzzles ~§& 5.9 
HodeLling 5 507 
Scrapbooks 15 lll 

Ninetesn schools hsd two types of activity in thoir 

hangivork program, Altogether thirty-one schools had more. 

than one type of activity listed under activity, while fiz- 

teen schools indicated their use of only one sush activity. 

Sixteen schools reported that they used both coloring and 

cut-outs in their program. Saven schools reported using 

Coloring alons. ‘ths other combinations of types of nang 

work in use had more than four schools reporting theme 

Four schools sach ussé four activities, while seven schools 

indicated that their handiwork prograa cousisted of three 

different activitiss. 

he: application of the handivork as well as that. of the z 

msmory work to the catechism lesson ami ths Bibles study Gan— 

not ba determinsavfxon this survey. Another limitation ES 

the stugy was that the anount of material commit 

ory was not ascertainable from ths survoye 

8. 
The majority of tine in the schools was devoted fp th 

ted to mea—: 7 
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teaching of the catechism. ‘The average tive spent on the 

other curricular activities was less than half the tise 

spent on the teaching of the catechism. The cold fisuras 

gathered by ths survey did not zoveal the integration of 

the curricular activities into unit form or the coordina- 

tion of ons activity with several or all of the other ac- 

tivitics. before any accurate conclusions san be made as 

te the effectiveness of the curricular activities of the 

Satuzday schools, further investigation would have to bs 

made inte the matnods and effectiveness of teaching in the 

varlows schools. 

The survey seamed to indicate that one of the greatest 

needs of the Seturday school was a course of study. For 

such an outlines or mogram various commsnts have beea of- 

fered. “mong these coumantsa soveral have been included 3 

in this thesis as followa: 

« » » alaborats courses for any of these agencies aro 
cut of the guestion. <tt becomes necessary to confine — 
Cuxselves to ainimum essentials if we expect any thor 
oughness as far as Wa G06 YPER 

eo « © im View of all this + appears thet the Graded 

iieaory Coursa for Lutheran ‘ 
Institutions would constitutes a sur 
struction for Saturday school, gummex 
weskeday religious instruc tioze 

   
     

      

Par eccntome 

  

3 Ss | ‘[atheran Soturd 4a Go StelZhorn, lianual For Lutheran » eS 

Summex—dchools, and, jook-Day ‘Schoo LS: (Ube r i 
Publishing House, 1930), De 20. x 

4 
“LOGe Gite
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e « © &2 Gourse of study that would integrate and 

Gcordinats work of Saturday sohgol and Sunday 

school would be very desirable. 

aR SPOT a a AS CE ED ROD 

5a gomment taken from a questionnaire. 

ed



CHAPTER V 

PRACHING AIDS UTILIZED BY THI SCHOOLS 

"Phere is no dearth of lesson material for the Satur- 

@ay scheol."_ That that atasemant was trus if taken in a 

quantitative sense was borne out by the results of the 

BULVeyo All tozethsr more than twanty different texts and 

Workbooks were used in the schools. This figura did uot 

include those workbooks and programs that were worked out 

by the in€ividual inatrustors. 

fhe great majority of schools wed what might be ter- 

met standard texts. Among these would be included Luther's 

Small Getechian, the Bible, a hyanal, and a Bibls history 

text. ‘The actual incidence of these texts is showa in 

tabls cight. 

@he "Synodical Catechism™ was reported to be in use 

in 128 of the 1Z: surveyed schools. At the same time fift- 

teen achools reported that they used another catechetical © 

text sither as a chic! or 98 9 supplementary text. This 

  

4 i (st. Louis: 
O. Fe Hinrichs, The Saturday School {St- 

Board for Pesioh taaierieds Ths Gutheran Church--Hiseourd 
Synod), Be Oa 

eghis expression is used to denote the book entitled 

Sort ‘planation of br. Martin Luther™s Small Catachion, A 
4 Handbook of Christian Doctrine. 
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other text was in most cases Kurth's Catachstical fislps. 

The survey indicated that 108 of the 135 survayeé 

schools usec ths Bible in their sessionas Ho statistics 

were available to show how these schools used the Bible. 

Even when fitty-nins achools renczrted a period of Bible 

readin, it was not possible to determine how many of 

them used ths Bible as a textbook. 

Seventy-two achools reported using a Bible history 

text. since the make-up of the Seumay school literature 
is chistl; Bible Kistozy, the various series of Sunday 

achool lesacns used ty the echoole fell into this cats- 

gory also. Hence the total number of schools using 

Bible history texts was eighty-aeven. #o attempt was 
made to dstexmino Which Bible history text the various 
SChools suploysd. 

dighty-eight Saturday schools indicated that they 

used 2 hymnal in their program. ¥o attempt was made to” 
Gstermina the exact hymnals or song books that were used. 

The questionnaire left space for a check indicating that 

@ hymai wag.ussé in-.the Saturday school session. The uses 

to which these hymnale ware put were not determine froa 

the BUEVSY 

@eble sight indicates the number of schools that 

us typea of textbooks. Ver few 
used exch of ths vario 

Bible and Bible history 
texts other than the catechism, 

Wers reported. 
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TAGLE 8 

{Ths number of schools using various textbooks 

  

Textbook Humber of schools 

prone ee) Gatechisa 128 
chee Gatechisn 1d 
Bibls 108 
Libls history text 72 
Goncordial. Sunday School 2essons 12 
fugsburg Sunday school series 3: 
Life of, Luther 4 
Othsrs® 4 

The survey pointed out that £12ty-two of the 136 

schools used workbooks of one type om another. Actually 

sighty-thres schoola did not use any workbooks. Of the 

Schools vhich used workbooks, ning different workbooks 

were named other than those designed by the individual 

instructors. 

Workbooks used by various saturday schools 

Hame of workbook Humber of schools using workbook 

Exercises in Bibls History 6 
Working Through Luther's small Catechism 
Norking With God's Word 
pearning at and Living ~~ 
Living { God's Word 

ere aaa 

Progress Tests 
Concordia Hsleassa Time series 
Concordia Vacation Bible School series 
Augsburg Yaeation Bible School series 
General workbooks 
Pastor's own materials P

O
r
P
I
A
H
 
O
O
O
 

wo
 

Se eeneneenenenrnseoneeerire 

a 
Banners Forwarc Forward Go, 

One each of ths following: See His 

Go Pell, My Church, and Little Folded ands. 
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One question asked pertained to the adequacy of the 

texts ang woribooka, as well as other materials available 

for us? in the Saturdsy schoola. The gusstion was worded 

thus: 

Do you feel that your Saturday school is being 
hampered by ths lack of materials specifically 
prepared for it? Yes Ho: 

this guzstion wae omswered on 124 of the 165 replies. 

Of thess answers, forty-seven felt that their work was 

definitely hampered by the Lack of spscifically prepared 

materials. he other seventy-seven schools felt that they 

were nob being haapered by any shortage of materials for 

the Saturdsy schools. 

Getting down to wore detail was the question asking 

"in which branch do you feel a particular lack of mate- 

rials?", Fifty-one of the 135 reported contained answers 

to this question. ‘hs most frequently mntionsd nev¢ was 

for workbooks. Hineteen schools indicsted that this was 

felt in theiy schools. Host of the needs felt ware shared 

by anywhers from five to ten schools. These needs in= 

Gluded audio-visual aids, a simplified catechisa, chureh 

history materials, general textbooks, and tha complete 

Line ‘of material for the Saturday school. Three schools 

Syo schools 
Wished 2or more mission study materlalse 

wanted move material for publicizing their schoolss 

dividual schools atated their desire for more material 

bo li- 

ine 

for Bible reading courses, hymn study, study of t 
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turgy, study of the synodical organization, and Bible 

quigzor. 

Some of the comments contained on the roturnod 

questionnaires ars linted below. ‘Thase statene uta Ware 

all in conmnecticn with the questions concerning the ma- 

teriais needed to mks the Saturday school more efficient. 

fhe whole works! teaching materials; workbooks; 
finanelally Leasib.s projection material; Satur— 
gay eshool eam bS a whole new profitable religious 
efur icn sot-un, but thus far we're hamnersd by 
leaving Go uso half-baked Sunday School materials. 

  

Would Like at Least one move good worcbook which 
could he used with the Synodic atechisas 

Jheat we need is masewiel which will not duplicates 
the work done in Sunday Sshool nor in Vacation 
Bible scheel. 

>» « « 2 Gouree of atudy that would integrate ané 

coordinate work of Saturday School and sunday 
Sschoole 

° « 6 & priluary catechism with colored pictures 

ané a simplified work-sheet or book with ite 

» e « have move material's then we can manage. 

Various types of audio-visual aids were reported in 

use by the schools. ‘hese aide were used to some extent 

by 105 ackcolse if blackboards would have beon sxoluded 

from the liat theze would have been eighty-six schools 

employing such ai ise * - 

eee mares. 

45 y kboards were 
For the purpose of this survey, blac 

inelLudad Saree heading of audio-visual See ieeee 

though they ave ordinarily not thought of in thi 
gory, ‘ 
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Ths questionnaire asked that those that utilised 

audio-visual aids also list the frequency that they en- 

ployed them. However, only a relative answer was asqui- 

rede So the table shows the fvaqueney of usege of audio- 

visual aids by vavious schools unéex three categories: 

  

waekly, Yreguently, aid only ones in awhile. 

TABLE 10 

Trequency of usé of audio-visual alds in schools 
eapLoying moxe than tha blackboara clone. 

Number of schools using aics 

  

  

Aid Weekly Frequently Only onca Total 
BTR in aa te: ae | 

Noviss Q 7 18 25 
sLidss 5 13 al 435 
Filmetrips 16 a4 18 52 
Delinsascops 1 0 2 3 
Flanneleraphs 5 6 10 aL 
Sane tabl 0 2 4 6 
Phonograph records 0 1 4 5 
Concordia Picture 5 30 6 41 
eat 
Blackboard) 40 21 7 63 

dhile there wag a multiplicity of saterial reported 

in uss by the Saturday schools, nona was found that ad 

baen prepared specifically to'mset the objectives aad ths 

limitations of the Saturday schoole The survey soemed to 

indicats a need for the preparation of such. material and 

the coordination of sresent materials to meat the purpose 

of the Saturday achool. 

SAE OR er cei nT OTe 

ae at that had the blaok- 
Besides these sixty-sight. schools hoola board as well as other aids, there were nineteen Bono 

that used the blackboard. without other audio-visual alds
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The saall incidence of schools reporting the uss of 

workbooks aud audio-visual elds seemed to indicate one of 

‘three things: either the man in charge did not properly 

appreciate or undsratand the value and use of these tea- 

ching aids, o: that thes available workbooks and audio- 

Visual aids wer: not adecuate Zor thalz purpose of the 

Saturday school, or that there was no placa for them in 

their Saturday school curriculums



CHAPTER Vi 

[HE HOUSING PACILITI&S OF THY SCHOOLS 

fhe magoxity of the Saturday schools reported using 

the same facilities in this agency as they did in Sunday 

gohool. ‘hile fifty-nine ashools used that means, thirty— 

tuo Saployed paish halls oz special meeting rooms. Twen- 

ty~ons schools used the available parochial school Tfacili- 

ties. Twelva of the schools held sessions in their church 

auditorium. The other Saturday schools held their sessions 

in spegial instruction rooms, in the parsonage, old ohurch 

buildings or im public school buildings. The percentage of 

schools using there facilities is shown in table eleven. 

PABLS 12 

Housing facilities 

Faoility Percentage of schools 

Sunday school rooms 44.7 
Parish halls ané spacial 

instrusticn rocns 27a 

Day school rooms 15.9 
Chapel 9.1 

Parsonage . 1.5 
fublie schools 0.8 
01d shureh building 0.8 

This stuiy did not. indicate the adeyuacy of such 

facilities. It failed to veveal the type of chairs in 

which the children sat. It ¢i¢ not indicate the extent 

to which tables or table chairs ware available to faci-
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litato tne nocessary writing and the various types of han- 

Giwork.e ‘the survey G@id not indicate tha proximity of 

Glasses in Sunday school rooms. 

Certain of the facilities would not readily lend then- 

selves to adeyunte Glasaroom oquipmant. The church audito— 

riun by its construction would not lend itself to comfortable 

seatins and ageqguate spase Lor writing and handivork. Very. 

likely the paraonages did not provide such facilities. Any 

‘further conclusions drawn from these figures would be con- 

dactural. 

   



CHAPTER VII 

st THe ADHINISYRATION OF TH SATURDAY SSHOOLS 

  

Under the torm adainistration this chapter includsé 

such phases of the Saturday school as its financial set—- 

ap sessions, teachers, and home contacts. 

The Saturday schools were in session anywhere fron 

fifteen to fifty-two Saturdays out of the year with a 

median of thirty-six. 

TABLE 12 

The numbex of school sessions per year 

Number Humber of 
OL waexs “‘Bohools 

14-16 
L7<19 
20=22 
2a-25 
26-268 
29-61 
b2-54 
56-57 
48-40 
41-45 
44-486 
47-49 
50-52 

The tima spent per session ranged from one to five 

=
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hours. ‘The scficols that were ia session for five hours 

began in the morning and continued into the afternoons 

Table thirteen shows the length of the school sessions. 

The madian time was two ani one-half hourse
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TABLE 13 

fhe Longth of school sessions 

  

Time in Humber of 
hour's Schools 

1 5 
13 17 
2 a2 
ay 29 
3 36 . 

more than 3 , 8 

Sosslous were bald in.the moming in all but 26.g2 

per csnt of the schools. Five schools began in the mor= 

ning ang Gowscinvued into tha afternoon. Hine of the 

schools dismissed the younger children earlier than the | 

regular Gismissel tina. 

All but five schools were taught by pastors. Silghty— 

Nine of theses pastors had no assistance. In the other 

schools laymen snd parochial school teachers also taught. — 

TABLE 14 

Ths teaching statfs 

Pastor alons 89 
Pastor and layasn 33 
Pastor and parochial. school teachers. 
Two pastors ami parochial school teachers 1 
Parochial school teachers and laymen i 
Laymen alone 3 
Iwo pastors i 
Seminary student i 
Fastor and normal student 

Sach of the ‘thirty-six schools which used laymen as 

teachers indicated the anount of reaumration that was 

made. wenty-three schools made no financial remunerations



Thirteen schools paid theiz tecshers between twenty-five 

and 160 dollars a year. The median annual salary was sixty 

dollars. ‘This salary ranged from sixty cents to five dol- 

lars © session, which rapresented a range from twenty cents 

to two Gollars nor nour of taaching. 

Sixty-Four achocla replisd concerning the cost per 

child duving the year's operation. Twelve schools indi- 

cated that there was no expense. The average expenss of 

these schools was $2.59 per child per yaar. Zhe minimum 

expense reported waa nothing, ani tha’highest expsnss per 

Ghild vias twenty dollars. i 

Hone of the avhoole charged tuition. Thirty-nine 

Schools indicated that the children were expected to con- 

tributs towara ths opexza at donal als dither by purchasing 

theix own books and materials or by frae-will offarings. 

Sixty-nine schoole stated that their program was supported. 

by the budget of tho congregation. Twenty-seven schools 

failed to answor this question completely enough to be in- 

GludeG in the survoye 

he resulta of the question pertaining to the home 

Contacts of the schools are shown in table fifteen. Six- 

‘ ty-sight of the schools used more than one contact. thix= 

‘ty achools did not indicate that they used any one 

tacts. A number of miscellaneous contacts wore not in~ 

, as 

Oluded in table fifteen. These included such contacts 

@ children. 
Visits and letters in oases of i] 1-mannerel 
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PABLS LS 

Home contacts of tha schools 

Contact Schools using contact 

Report cards 30 
Letters to yaronts _ 88 
Visits to home 65 
Progran by children 22 
Progzan Tor parents 6 
Houswork besides momory work 47 

the majority of schools: ware in session for approx= 

inatoly thirty-six sessions a yeer for two and one-half 

houre on Saturday morning. Saturday afternoon sessions 

were held by one-quarter of the schools. 

A pastor in 96.3 pay cent of tha schools. In 31.5 

ber cent of the schools where pastors taught laymen also 

taught ané in sowe cases parochial school teachers. - 

bout one-third of the schools paid their lay teachers be- 

tween sixty cents and five dollars a sesslone 

From the specific answars to the question of cost, 

ths average cost Zor sixty-four schools was found to be 

$2.59 per chilé per year. ‘wo-thirds of the schools were 

Supported by congiegational budget, while one-third ex- 
te 

pected the children to contribute toward expenses eisher 

e-will offerings. by buying their own mterials or through fre : 
ontact 

Seventy-eight par cent of the schools had some. ¢ 

WLth the homes of the pupils. 
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CONCLUSION 

in the Missouri Synod there ware 780 Saturday schools 

with an enreliuent of 15,803 children during the 1949-1949 

SChool. year. Ono hundred anf thirty-five achool were 

analyzed in the survey. 

Hinety-threse pez gent of the schools served as prs- 

Confirmation instruction. Over one-half of tha schools 

W2Pes operated as avubatitutes for parochial schools. Cue 

auartar of fhe schools existed as a means of supplemsntary 

@ducation. Inasmuch as only 6.34 par cent of the children 

Gams fom totally unchurched houssa, the Saturday school 

Could not be compared favorably with the Vacation Bitlis 

Sehool ond the released time classes which had more than 

thirty ner ceut of theix membership from unchurched homes. 

On an averaso Saturday there were-approximately 15,450 

Children receiving religious education through the arene of 

the Saturday school. ‘“Shile the average enrollment of the 

@urvoyad schools was 31-53 children, the average number of 

children in attendance was 26076. If thie average hold 

true on the overall picture there were 17-19 pupils in the 

average Saturday school of 20.26 childrene 
ee i) 

A number of questions were raised by the availabl 
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statistics concerning the enrollucnt and attendances of 

andi 
e
d
i
t
e
d
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children in tho Saturday schools. ‘han more than one- 

half of the schools sponsored Saturday schools as sub- 

atituiecs, why was ths enrollment not auch higher in thes= 

schools! What ware the reasenus behind tha absence of 2if- 

teen per ceot of the children from the Saturday schools? 

The effect that sue methodology ani curriculum had upon 

the snrolinast ané attendance was not considered in this 

Study. 

fhe survey scemad to indicate that ons of the greatest 

needa of the saturday school was a course of study. Ebe 

majority of tins in ths schools waa devoted to the teaching 

of the catechioa. Tne average time spent on the other cur= 

riculay activities waa less than half that spent on the 

teaching of the catechisme ‘The cold figures gathered by. 

ths survey Gid uot vaveal the integration of the curricular 

activities into uili form or the voordinat ion of one acti- 

Vity with several or all of the othar activities. Before 

any accurate couclusions could be made as to the affactive— 

neas of the curricular activity of the Saturday schoola, 

further investigation would have to ba made into the methods’ 

and effectiveness of teaching in tho schoolse 

* the handiwork as well as of exe) men ; 
fhe application of 

. coula 
ory work to the catechisu lesson and the Bivle stuly © 

ion of tha study wa i 

  

   
   

    
    

not bs determined. Another limitat: 

the amount of material coumitted to memory was not ans



  

4 

tainable from the survey. 

While there was a multiplicity of material reported in 

use by the Saturday schools, none was found that had been 

prepared specifically tc meet the objectives and the liai- 

tations of ths Gaturday school. ths survey seemed to indi- 

cate a nesd for the preparation of such materials and the 

coordination of praesent mntarials to meet the purposs of 

the Saturdey school. - 

The suail incidence of schools reporting the use of 

workbooks and audio-visual aids ssemad to indicate one of 

these three things: either the men in charge did not 

properly appreciate or understand the value and use of 

these tenching aids, or that the available workbookds and 

audio-visual aide were not adequate for their purpose of 

the Saturday school, or that thers was no place for them 

4 the Saturday school curriculude 

Almost uinsty por cent of the schools held sessions 

in the Sunday or parochial school rooms oF in special 

meeting rooms. The others found room in assorted places 

ranging frou the parsonage to the church auditorium. Fure 
3 

ther study would be necessary to indicate the adequacy of 

these facilities. 

session for approxi= The majority of schools ware in 

mately thirty-six sessions a year for two 

on Saturday morning. Saturday afternoon sessions wore a 

by one-quarter of the aschoolse 
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Pastors taught in 96.3 par cent of the schools. In 

$125 per cent of the achools where pastors taught layasn 

also taught ani iu some cases parochial school teachers. 

About one-third of the schools pald their lay teachers 

between sixty cents ani five dollars a session. 

From the spacific answers to ths qusstion of cost, 

the averace cost for sixty-four schools was established 

at $2.59 ner child per year. Two-thirds of the schools 

Were supported by congregational budget, while one-third 

expected the childran to contribute toward expanses sither 

by buying theix own materials or through free-will offer- 

ines. 

asyonty-gisht par sent of the schools had some con=- 

fact with the homes of the pupilse 

fhe Saturday school has been found by many congregations 

to be a prs-confirmation training agency, 4 substitute for 

ths Gay school as wall ss supplying mission opportunities and 

Supplecentary religious education at the same tims. 

While the Saturday school had not racelvad the publicity 

that the othey agencies of education have, yet many schools 

had large enrollments. - 

While this stufy sought to answer the quastion of the 

status of the Saturday schools in the Kissourl Synod, yet 

it paves the way for more questions. Some of thas2 questions 

ars: 
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Wat is tho compurativs effectiveness in the field 

of raligious cGucaiiou of the paroghial school and the 

Saturday achool? 

What la the sonparative values ani effectivensssa of 

tha Saturday achool, tie Vacation Bible School, the Sunday 

BChool, anc Ghe yoleased thas classes? 

Would it be <easible to inaugurate a campaign of pub— 

lieity and preparation of materials for the Saturday school 

as the Misscuri synod has done for other agencies? 

Wheat is ths place of these part-time agencies in the 

total e@usational program of th» local congregation? 

 



APPENDIX A 

fhe questionnaire 

“Use 1948-49 fizures. 

CHURSE 

Hane Post office 
  

Humber of mambers: Baptized 
; GCommunicant 

If located in town, give approximate population 

BURGLAR 

Ghiléven of the congregation 
Ghildven of ths sister churches 
Ghildven of other churches 
Ghildron of unchurched homes 

Total enrollasnt 
  

ATTENDALCE 

Burollments include ages ___ to ___ 
(or) grades ___ to __ 

Number of sessions per year _ 
Average attendancs — 

for confirmation? Yes es 
Is attendance required years Ge 

§ g? 1 year 2 lo 

Feoningd ONLY for non~Day Sohool children? Yes_wWo__ 

PURPOSES 

__. Preparation for confizma tion 

Substitute for day school 

____. lifgsion agency 

_ Supplementary educational agency 

 



LSuere 

1 hour or leas 
aa hours or less 
2 hours or less 

_... #3 hours or less 
S hovws or leas meeteae 

.. 1028 than 4 hours 

Tene ae 

CLASS 200085 

Day sohool room 
ee Sunday ashool roons 

., tiseting room 

  

& 

TI Fron —— #0 

(IZ lower grates are dis- 
missed early, please note 
below.) 

  

Grades _ to _ dismissed at _. 

TEACHERS 

(List 
nunbex) 

Pastor 
' School teachsrs 
Lay peoples 

    

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS (W for wae) F for frequently; 9 for 
only once in * awhile.) 

s dovies _. 3and tables 
a, »LLlée ~___ Phonograph records 
__., Filius zi ps ___.. GPH Picture Rolls 

Jalingzas acops “_. Blackboards 
#Lennelgraphs 

HANDIWO RK 

—., VoLoring __. Modeling 1 

Gut-out work ~~ Scrapbooks : 

. Fuzzies 

ULV 

Devotion 
Gatechisna 
Bible history 
Bible reacting 
Church history 
Hymnal 

GURRI 

L
T
 

MEHORY WORK 

__.. Catechism sections 

~~. Bible passages 
~~ Graded ee School 

moxry course 

(List estimated number of minutes 

  

4 

per session) 4 

Hyon studies _ 
- Memory work 

Singing = 
Handiwork os 
Recess erie 

  

Day school memory course 
Hymns 
Prayers 
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HATSRIALS USED 

__.. Synodical Catechism ). Other eabechten Workbook (if so, which?) 

Bible Sunday School series 
4 Biblo history (If so, which? ) 
yanal 
  

ane ee 

Uo you 2eel that your Saturday School is being 
hampered by the lack of materials specifically 
peepared for it? Yes Ho 

in which branch do you feel a particular lack 
of waterdals? (eege, handivork, publicity, etc.) 

  

cost 

What remuneration, if any, does each lay teacher 
receive per year? 

Satinated total operational cost per pupil per year? 

  

How is Saturday school financed? 
through congregational budget 

__. through children's offering 
____. through tuition charges 

if tuition is charged, kindly indicate the amount e 

HOMS SONPACTS 

Report cards 
Letter to parents concerning child's progress 

Visit(s) to homas-by teachers 
Program for parents given by children 

Program for parents such as P. ® A. meetings 

Home work other than memory work assigned which 

raguired parents' assistance and cooperation 

__. Others (please specify) 

Ht
 

  

OTHER COMMENTS: 

 



APPENDIX, B 

fhe letter which accompanied the quastionnaire 

pore ontta Seminary 
Saint Louis 5, iissouri 
November’ 12, 1949 

Dea 

Fi With this letter comss a requeste.s.Would you kindly 
check the-auswera on the enclosed blank and then return it 
in the enclosed envelope. Hot only would I greatly apprs- Siate your cooperation, but in the long run it will be of valus to you and your work. . 

ty
 BED? 

Selig in the last year at the Seminary I am writing a thecis fox the degroe of Bachelor of Divinity. The sub- gect of the theais is "A Survey of the Saturday Schools in the Missouri Synode" 

The individual results of the survey will be held 
Strictly sonfidential. Yet it is necessary that every sur- 
vey blank be returned so that trues pictures of various 
phases of the Saturday school might be presented in the 
thesis. 

fie project has the approval of the Seminary Faculty 
&@S “ell as that of Synod'’s Board for Parish. Sducation. 

4iL those returning the survey blank will receive a 
mimoozraphed summaxy of the results as soon as they are 
Compiisd. 

Oucé again I would say that I will greatly appreciate 
your return of the survey blank (especially since the cost 
is falling entirely upon me.) Acknowledging your king co~ 
operation, I an, 

Thankfully yours, 

Marcus Zill 

   



APPENDIX C 

Percentage of schools in size 
gtoupings of five children 

16-20 
21—25 
26-40 
S135 
56~40 
41-45 
£650 
31-55 
56-50 
61-65 
66~70 
71-75 
76-80 
81-85 
86-90 
91-95 
96-100 

over 100 

Fahoots 
10.26 
20.51 
21.54 
15.99 
8.97 
-7.95 
4.10 
Zed 
Seal 
1.28 
0.77 
0.77 
0239, 
0.15 
0.00 
0015 
0.13 
0.62 
0.135 
0.13 
1.67 

Surveysd 
aannole 

0.74 
. 8.89 
14.07 
18.52 
12.59 
12.59 
£44 
5.93 
7.Al 
5.19 
1.48 
1.48 
1.48 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.74 
0.00 
0.74 
0.74 
2296 

  
 



APPENDIX D 

buxvollment statistics of surveyed schools 
Glassified according to purposes 

  

Rurposs+Numbor Ruaber Averaze Median iininum kaximun 
Gi ‘or anzoLineit enrolment 

schools pupils 

1 55. 752 21.5 17. 3 43 
1-2 22. 537 2404 18. 9 96 
1-2=4 15. 541 41.6 29. 16 148 
Letedei 20 . 764 5802 56. . 6 92 
La2—4. ia 421 . Shel 34, 14 57 
1-5 7. 895 © 42.5 a2. 8 | 182 
1-3-4 z 58 29.0 =. 10 48 

ail, 15 424 28.5 28 . 12 45 
2 & 2038 50.8 - 36. aL 110 
2-5 1 L? 17.20 _. 17 17 
B-Band 1 137 157.0 --. 137 187 
Band. 1 45 45.0 =, 45 45 

3 0 0 0.0 ars 0 0 

5-4 0 0 0.0 --. 0 0 

é 8 43 Leh =. _16 az 

  

lohe numbers stand for these purposes: 

le Preparation for contirmation 

2. Substitute for day school 

3. Mission agency 
4. Supplementary educational agency 
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APPEHDIX E 

Grades taught by schools 

Grade or Humber of schools Percentage of school 
ago 13val  Seaching tis grads teaching this grade 

Age 2 z 0.8 

Age 3 S 2.3 

Age 4 12 8.0 
Age $ 16 12.0 

Geade 1 54 40.6 
Grade 2 60 45.1 
Grade 3 70 52.6 
Grade 4 87 65.4 
Grads 5 108 . 81.2 
Grade 6 125 94.0 
rade 7 127 : 94.7 

Gzede 8 118 88.7 

Grade 9 15 11.3 

Grade 10 5 5-3 

       



APPENDIX 7 

  

Texts and wOeEhODrS specifically nen= 
tioned as being used by some schools 

dieds, Bdwin Ae Livi ae Word, A Yorkbook in Religion. 
Brooklyn: The Stud io Press, 1947 : ; 

Kurth, Ervin Gatechsticel Helps. Brocklyn: ‘The Studio 
e¥eas, LISD. | 

) 

Learning and Living, 4& eee in Religion to be used with | 
~““Tuther's Sdail Catechism. St. Louis: Concordia % Pub= | 

ishing louse, Ld46—5 

Mertgz,-He Ae and We A. Siams Sxercises in Bible lator i 
ifaw Westament. St. Louis: Concordia © ubiia ouss, 
Te Ge 

  

wer-~e Uxercises in Bible History, Old Testament. St. 
Lewis: Concordia fubl Ng House, Mede 

Poshler, We Ae- Enommass eats Lor Luther's Suall Catechism. 
innea avolis; ‘he Mott rress, . 

Schmidt, We de, Fe He Webber, and S. J» Roth Working with 
God's word, *h Handbook for the Teaching an Learnt. 
of Bible History. Bre Louls: So aoRet a cublishing 
Mose 19 

soyor Herman De Working hrough wee x's Small Catechism, 
doncord,. Califor ates oman i. Sayer, 1947. 7 

Short ix lanation of Dr. Martin Tutherts small Catechisn 
————"4 Handbook of Christian vootring. Ste Louis: Geaaordia 

rs Publishing House, 1946. °« |  
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